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I TRY TO SPLIT UNION
Al ED ILVVII BROADCAST
Pension Plan Reached in
Hawai rtli 3 Companies

S
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HONOLULU,T.H.—The ILWU shall be subject to approval by
and three waterfront companies the Bureau of Internal Revenue
in Hawaii have reached agree- and any other government agen.
ment on a pension plan.
cies whose sanction may be necRepresentatives of ILWU and essary.
HONOLULU, T. H.—Two agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
McCabe, Hamilton & Renny, Lim11. Questions arising in relaited, Castle & Cooke Terminals,
last week unwittingly tipped their hand to the entire Territory of Hawaii by adLimited, and Mahukona Termi- tion to the status of employes mitting it
was their mission to engineer a split in the ILWU.
nals, Limited, signed a memoran- under the plan or questions of
The admission, in their own recorded voices, went out over the airwaves on
dum of agreement under terms of fact as to eligibility, date of birth,
which a deposit administration in- date of employment and earnings a territory-wide hookup.
sured pension plan will be drawn
The agents were recorded by a hidden microphone.
up for bargaining unit employes will be subject to settlement by
The agents, James Condon and Richard Burrus, called upon the'educational
mutual agreement between the
of those three companies.
The agreement successfully company and the union.
director of the ILWU in Hawaii and attempted through him to makio'an indirect
concludes negotiations which have
approach to ILWU Regional
been under way intermittently
Director
Jack W. Hall.
for almost a year. It is a genuine
The agents wanted two
step forward in industrial relathings. They wanted Hall to
tions in the territory and is believed to be unique. It provides a
lead a splitting move in
measure of protection unusual on
ILVVU, They• also wanted to,
the waterfront and removes the
control an ILWU 'territorial
pension problem from contention
-convention which is to be
for a 5-year period.
held here on February 2.
• This agreement stems from one
In return they offered to
of the provisions of the waterput Hall into touch with the
front contract signed February 6,
man who could "lay it 'on the
1951, at which time the union and
line" and give him immunity
employers agreed as part of their
settlement to work out a pension
from prosecution.
plan by January 1, 1952. This
Record Is Legal
deadline was repeatedly extended
Every word of their offer
until the lengthy and complex
was
recorded. It was repension sessions were concluded
corded legally, by request of
successfully early on the morning
the man they interviewed,
of January 26.
and in his home.
PROVISIONS OF PLAN
Hall is under indictment
Principal provisions of the penon Smith Act charges along
sion agreement are as follows:
with six other persons in
1. The plan will be effective as
of July 1, 1951, and will run to
Hawaii.
When the agents talted to the
June 30, 1956.
ILWU employe the U. S. Attor2. The entire cost will be paid
ney for Hawaii, Howard Hoddick,
,for by the employer by contribuhad just • announced that the
tions to the pension fund of not
seven persons would be reinless than 14 cents per hour.
dieted on January 28 in order to
3. Normal retirement age for
meet specifications which had
employes covered will be 65. The
been laid down by a Los Angeles
minimum age for employes to
judge in •a similar case.
start participating will be 28.
The day after the radio ex4. Employes retiring at 65 with
posure of the deal offered by the
25 years of credited service will
FBI agents Hoddick announced
receive a minimum pension of
Robert McElrath. ILWU's news commentator he had decided against reindict$75 a month, plus social security
• benefits which will be $75 to $80
in the Hawaiian Islands. at the machine that ment.
Not only did the agents offer
per month for men in the indus• tape-recorded the FBI agents from the basement of Robert Thompson's home.
to exempt Hall if he would play
try so that at retirement the minball on a splitting move, but they
imum pension will be $150 per
Read the,Wriole
also ridiculed'their own case
month.
Rogers to Air
against the alleged communists.
CONWOrpotion!
5. The plan will be insured and
FRI Recording
Are they a clear and present
administered by the Prudential
danger?
Beginning the next issue
ILWU members in the Bay
Insurance Company of America.
Agent Condon said, and his reThe Dispatcher will begin
Area who receive this issue of
6. Terms of the plan will be
corded words went over the radio
running in serial form a verThe
Dispatcher
before
Sunday,
separate and independent of colhookup:
batim transcript of pertinent
February 3, will want to tune
lective bargaining agreements be"These would make poor comparts of the recorded converin Sid/ley Roger, San Frantween the ILWU and the communists in the lowest cell in Calisations FBI Agents Burrus
cisco mews commentator on
panies on wages, hours and workfornia."
and Condon had with ILWU
that tght at 9 p.m., KROW,
ing conditions.
Educational Director for HaTHEY WORK IN PAIRS
the
dial.
960
oh
7. Provisions will be made for
waii, David E. Thompson, in
The man the agents talked to
Rogers will broadcast releemployes who retire before norwhich they sought to split
was David E. Thompson, ILWU
vant portions of the actual
mal retirement' age with retireILWIJ. Less important parts
educational director in the Iswire-recording made by
ment permitted at age 60.
will be summarized.
lands. Thompson wanted a witRobert McElrath, ILWU news
8. Provision is made for emerThis is a guaranteed excluness because he knew the FBI.
commentator in the Hawaiian
gencies arising out of the disabilsystem of working in pairs. His
sive for Dispatcher readers.
Islands
on
January
24
and
25.
ity of employes.
witness was Robert McElrath,
You won't find any word of
The recording was flown to
9. In the event an employe
ILWU publicity director for the
it in your daily newspapers
covered by the plan leaves the
San Francisco this week and
Islands.
because they don't want the
territory and returns permanently
sound-engineers will take it
Thompson also knew that FBI
to his homeland he may retain
public to know that the FBI
agents will never talk to a man
off the "platter" which was
his pension rights or take them
is being used for union-bustwho has a witnets. For this reamade from MeElrath's sensain the form of cash settlement.
son McElrath did his witnessing
ing-purposes.
tional
broadcast.
10. Any agreement on pensions
JACK W. BALL
• (Continued on Back Page)
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Technique of the Smokescreen

By Harry Bridges
IN OUR recent coastwise referendum the rank and file
I supported the caucus resolution on Coast Guard screening
by a resounding majority. It thereby recognized, once again,
the threat that this blacklist program represents to ILWU
and all effective labor organizations.
One of our main beefs about the Coast Guard program is
the way it operates in practice: denying passes and therefore jobs on the basis of hearsay "information" without any
opportunity being given the accused member to answer the
information filed against him, know what that information
is, who has accused him or what have you.
In other words, one of our main beefs about the blacklist program is the total denial of what the Constitution
calls "due process of law."
Hare is the original quotation from the Constitution: from
Article V of the Bill of Rights. It says: "No person .. (shall
be) deprived of life, liberty or property, without due process
of law ..." Which means precisely what it says.
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story ILWU breaks

HE SENSATIONAL
T
in this issue was not carried by any commercial newspaper in the United States.

That is important to an understanding of
what is going on in our country.
What is more important is what lies behind the news story itself.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is
supposed to be a governmental agency that
investigates and reports to the Department
of Justice the evidence of crime.
The Federal Bureau Of Investigation, however, is considerably more than that. It not
only "investigates" (in its own peculiar way)
but it meddles in the affairs of individuals
and organizations.
have seen

ORE and more these days we
M
the FBI engage in such meddling, such
intimidation, such smears.
FBI intimidation and smearing, the endless scare charges made by its publicityseeking director, are all calculated to
frighten the people and immobilize them for
action. They, have only one purpose: They
are a smokescreen.
A smokescreen presupposes that there is
something to hide. Brother, there is!
'What there is to hide is simply the appalling corruption of a reactionary government.
The people of our country know only a
very small part of the scandals rocking the
Truman administration.
They read about the mink coat deals, the
five percenters, the givers of gifts of deepfreezers, imported perfume; the collectors of
internal revenue who manage to collect a
few bucks for themselves or save a large
number of bucks for their friends.
What they have not read about are the
bigger deals, the staggering profits in government and Army procurement, the arrangements whereby huge corporations skim
the fat off the land and decimate the people's income -through endless pyramiding
of profits..
Attorney General of

OW WE HAVE the
the United States himself under invesN
tigation.The Republicans are making a great howl
about corruption in government because
this is an election year and they hope to
profit by the scandals—as though they themselves, if, as awl 'when returned to office,
would be any, different.
.An honest citizen can learn a great deal
from what leaks out, but he can learn a

OW, A MAN'S job comes under the category of property
and according to the Bill of Rights it cannot be taken
-away from him unless there is some very -good reason to do'
so.- All these reasons must be presented to the man; he is
then given an opportunity to answer any charges against
him, call witnesses in his own behalf, cross-examine witnesses who appear against him, examine any documentary
evidence brought into court, and all this to be publiely
presented.
We know that none of this happens in an appeal from the
Coast Guard blacklist. That is why we should be particularly
interested in a case just decided that involved two government employes.
These two girls worked for the Army in its finance center
in St. Louis, They were probably civil service employes, but
great deal more from a reading of history the principle involved is the same.
and from reading between the lines..
Four years ago these two girls, named Eleanor Deak and
Every time in our own history, or in the
,Patton, were bounced out of their Army jobs on the
Grace
governa
when
history of foreign nations,
that they attended MeetingS Of "subversive groups:"
grounds
ment was rotten with corruption, 'it at-L They denied the charge.
public
the
of
attention
tempted to divert the
They also demanded to know who said they attended such
from its own decay by putting out a smokewhat sort of meetings they were, when and where
meetings,
screen.
they
them, etc. The Army gave them the same
attended
anThe persecution of the Christians in
Coast Guard gives a screened longshoreman
the
runaround
to
than
purpose
other
no
had
Rome
cient
asks
he
similar
questions.
when
of
conceal from the people the rottenness
This is "privileged" or "classified" information. To rethe Caesars and their empire.
Hitler's persecution of Jews, Communists veal it, according to the Army and the Coast Guard would,
and trade unionists concealed—for a long "be inimical to the internal security of the United States..
enough time—the taking over of the GerResult: the girls were guilty before they had even opened
man nation by the big business boys and the their mouths and nothing they had to say could counteract
cartellists. In this way, fascism was achieved., the "privileged" information filed against them by anony.Today, in our own country, we have the mous Wormers.
Smith Act, the McCarran Act, the TaftThey lost their jobs; their reputations were blasted and
Hartley Act, the cold war and the hot war, there was apparently no way to get "justice" in the case
the hue and cry against progressives, the because all roads were blocked. This is what is meant by
indictment of union leaders and the crusade a denial of due process of law.'
to make everybody think alike—all for the
same purpose:
To hide the looting of the public treasury
from the eyes of American citizens; to
frighten them with internal -andaexternal
"menaces" that do not exist, in order to THESE TWO gals, however; apparently had the means to
pursue the thing, and they took it into court. In 1950 the
make them accept the rape of their living
standards without squawking.
U. S. District Court of Appeals ruled that they were right in
It isn't going to work for very long. Two demanding a bill of particulars of what they were accused of.
and two, put together, always make four.
The Army was ordered by the Court to give a list of dates
And those who have contempt for the in- and places of meetings the two girls were supposed to have
telligence of the people and their ability to attended, and Secretary of the Army Frank Pace was forced
add things up in' time, are in for a rude to comply.
awakening.
What do you suppose happened then? Why, once the speWhat is needed now—from every ILWU cific information wdas turned over, as to the meetings they
member and local—are telegrams to Mc- were alleged to have attended, it was no problem for the
Grath telling him to clean his own house and Iwo young women to prove that they never attended them
leave our union alone.
at all.
Result? They have been offered reinstatement to their
jobs with back pay, and they have received nothing less than
an apology from the Army, which reads in part:
"It is regretted that you or anyone else should be subject
sad
gala
Isaggegovege's
Illasbeesgemis
Massages!
to an action of this kind only to have it reversed after so
WM*eI Ipe,uiptiipe,SI tlie
a period."
long
EDITOR
MORRIS WATSON,
is regretted"! That's really one for the book. There
"It
Longthe
International
by
Pitblished every two weeks
be no reason for regret if simple principles of fairwould
150
Golden
at
Union
's
shoremen's Sc Warehousemen
as
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play and due process had been followed in the first place.
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if
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HARRY BRIDGES,
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President
We're going to see to it that the Coast Guard learns someGERMAIN BULCRE,
ROBERTSON,
J. R.
thing about due process. And that screened ILWU members
Second Vice President '
First Vice President
get to Court to force the Coast Guard not only to divulge its
,
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LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
Director
Information
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and damage suits.
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Marine Cooks & Stewards
Socked by Taft-Hartley

6

4$

Carol King
Dies in N.Y.
At Age of 56

'Old Timer's' Report

(Editor's Note: This is the last given a chance to answer any obof the "Old-Timers" letters. Mau- jections that might be raised.
SAN FRANCISCO — The Taft- man, Lundeberg's outfit, as a
rice J. Whelan is a veteran memMuch interest was shown in the
Hartley Act was used last week matter of policy, refuses to ship
ber of ILWU Shipsclerk's Local operation of the West Coast ports,
'against the militant Marine Cooks Negroes, and asked the question:
NEW YORK—Carol King, at- 34, San Francisco. Letters from the hiring hall, the dispatching
& Stewards Union, in what will "Who's discrini;nating against
torney
for ILWU President Harry Len Greer, George Clark, Joe system and our pension plan, by
prove to be a vain attempt to whom?"
Bridges
in his first two deporta- Georgeseii and John Jure, who Mr. Charles E. Wilson, former
destroy its hiring hall.
In the meantime, it was anhearings,
tion
died here on Jan- visited the Wage Stabilization president of the giant General
It came in the form of an in- nounced that a Federal grand
Board in Washington, D. C., on Electric Corporation and now
uary
the
22
at
age of 56.
junction handed down on Janu- jury investigating "internal ,seIn a statement issued in San behalf of the ILWU-PMA pension chief of the entire mobilization
ary 23 by Federal Judge Dal M. curity" on the waterfront was
plan, and subsequently stumped
Lemmon against alleged "unfair "searching" for MCS President Francisco the next day, Bridges the country on the issue, ap- program. He gave considerable
hiring practices" engaged in Hugh Bryson (who was in New commented on her death in these peared in the issues of January of his time, asking many searching questions and also questioned
jointly by MCS, Matson and York) as well as Tangen and San words:
4 and 18 of The Dispatcher.)
the individual. men in the deleAmerican President Lines.
Francisco Port Agent Nathan BRIDGES' STATEMENT
gation about their work history,
"The_ death of Carol King, atBy MAURICE J. WHELAN
Jacobson.
INJUNCTION GRANTED
earnings, etc. Mr. Wilson stated
(Local 34)
MCS as well as ILWU have torney-at-law, is a grievious loss
The suit was filed by the Nathat he was more interested in
to the labor movement in AmerAs a member of the Negotiat- seening pension plans approved
tional Labor Relations Board as characterized this investigation ica and particularly to countless
the aftermath of the expulsion as a smokescreen todiide the cor- aliens whom she represented be- ing Committee for the Clerks in today than in wage increases. He
of seven members of MCS by ruption in government breaking fore the Bureau of Immigration. 1946, it was my pleasure to work cited "the pension plan of his own
with Mr. Nathan Feinsinger, con- General Electric Company and
that 'organization. One of them— into print with every headline.
ciliator, so it was a most pleasant said that a pension had to be big
Jimmy Randall — is an acknowl- "Like the Coast Guard blacklist,"
experience to meet him in Wash- enough so that a retired person
edged organizer for Joe Curran's -said an MCS statement, (the inington, as board chairman of the could- live on it and not just some
National Maritime Union (CIO). vestigation is) -"a phony. ... This
War Stabilization Board. Mem- dollar figure that can be wiped
All seven had formed a so-called is no security investigation. It's
bers of the ILWU can feel as- out by price increases. He seemed
"committee to combat cOmmu- an attack on the only two west
sured that our pension plan has deeply impressed when Harry
nism" wit'hin the MCS, which is coast maritime unions that are
a sincere backer in Mr. Feinsin- Bridges and L. B. Thomas showed
an old way to disrupt a fighting truly democratic .. ."
MCS ON OFFENSIVE'
ger; for he told the delegation
organization.
that though the Board had not yet
Judge Lemmon ordered the
MCS has taken none of these
adopted any policy, his expectaseven disrupters reinstated and attacks lying down. In two sepations were that this would be
dispatched for work if they de- rate actions last week, it went on
done shortly and that among first
mand it, and extended his order the offensive. It refused to sign,
cases to be handled would be that
to apply to any "qualified" sea- on any ship unless its members
of the ILWU.
men who may seek work through were paid the overtime after 40
Mr. Benjamin Aaron, public
the MCS hall.
hours' work at sea which had
member in charge of Board
been won in negotiations from
LUNDEBERG JUBILANT .
Policy on Health, Welfare and
Harry Lundeberg's Sailors the shipowners last June.
Pensions, also conferred with the
The Wage Stabilization Board
Union of the Pacific immediately
delegation at some length. In his
announced that it expected to had been sitting on this improved
early years, Mr. Aaron was a prowage
scale
four
for
months
when
flood the MCS hall with "more
fessor in one of the Southern
than 500 cooks and stewards" for the union announced its determiCalifornia Universities, and our
nation to get something done
whom it expected to get work.
Mr. L. B. Thomas had been one
The Marine Cooks & Stewards, about it. Within nine days the
of his students, which was, occain turn, made it plain that it has shipowners and the WSB caved
sion for much jolly reminiscing.
MA_URit
.cE J. WHELAN
never discriminated against any in, granted the increase.
TELLS OF RECEPTION
MCS members also refused to
seamen, unitan or nonunion, and
CAROL W. KING
Our next meeting was with Mr.
had offered the seven disrupters ship aboard the Alaska Bear,
George M. Harrison, International him how part of the fund for this
reinstatement months ago. The Pacific Far East Company ship.
plan will come from foreign ship
"It was my great privilege to President of the Railway Clerks owners entering the West Coast
men didn't want to ship out, it is Members of the -union had been
said, but were primarily inter- beaten up on the voyage by deck be represented by her the Union and top labor official of ports, who from. now on will have
ested in wrecking the MCS hiring department goons belonging to first two times the Immigration the entire mobilization program. to "put something in the pot.'
Bureau attempted to deport me. He was much interested in our
Lundeberg's outfit.
hall.
VISITS NEW YORK
Instead of the goons being She was the top expert in our pension plan and said he would
Simultaneously, 95 former MCS
Visiting New York to gather
members who had filed libel brought to trial, the MCS mem- country on immigration law and give it his firm support.
Elmer Walker, vice-president of union support_ for our plan, we
charges against the orgaRization. bers were suddenly placed on the represented literally hundreds of
after they were characterized- as 'Stafid' bY'the Coast Gilard in'San anonymous people to whom she the International Association of were overwhelmingly welcomed
dual unionists (they had signed Francisco for alleged "refusal to gave her services for little or no Machinists and member of the and cordially listened to and
Wage Stabilization Board, guaran- thoroughly entertained by the
remuneration."
SUP pledge cards) went shopping sail."
Commenting on the fact that teed the delegation that before members of District 65 of the
for a court that would order
aliens in America have been the WSBN rook any action in our Distributive, Processing & Office
them to be paid $450,000 in dampeculiarly subject to persecution, case, we'd be informed and be Workers Union in -New York,
ages.
with a roster of about 60,000
the Bridges' statement concluded:
They found such a court in
members. The meeting was at"Her (death) will be felt with
Mann County, the very same
tended by representatives of
equal
an
sense
loss
working
of
by
court that ruled Juneau Spruce's
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — New
many locals, AFL and CIO, who
judgment against ILWU was "im- officers of ILWU Auxiliary 1-6 men and women who knew- that
seemed impressed with our plan
mediately collectible" in spite of were installed here at the Janu- Mrs. King could always be
and voted whole-hearted support.
the fact that ILWV's appeal had ary meeting of the organization. counted on to serve as their adPersonally I was much impressed .
vocate whenever — as so frenot yet been processed by the They are:
with the 65 Security plan regardquently happens these days —
Supreme Court.
President, Clara Cline; vice- their civil rights were violated."
ing the allocation of funds to proThe same situation obtains in president, Mildred
Leonard; secSAN FRANCISCO—ILWU fish- vide for sickness, surgical, hospitthis MCS suit—the union having retary, Eva Lee,
and treasurer,
ermen, appealing to all locals alization, death, retirement and
appealed the judgment, but not Leoan Wehmeyer.
•
of their organization, last week other benefits, as well as adminyet received a decision from a
A successful Christmas party
asked support in pushing for • istrative costs.
higher court.
was held in State Street Halt on
Detroit was our next port of
Senate passage of a House apWHO DISCRIMINATES?
December 21, with the men pitchproved bill which will provide a .call and we .were entertained lay
MCS Secretary-Treasurer Eddie ing in to make the affair a suctemporary tariff of 3 cents a a delegation of the United AutoTangen pointed out last week cess. A large contribution by Mr.*
pound on imported tuna, whether mobile Workers, headed by a
that while his union has never Fred Smith made treats for
fresh or frozen.
gentleman by the name of Mr. Pat
discriminated against any sea- everyone possible.
Rice, vice-president of the UAW,
SAN FRANCISCO—Two ILWU FISHERMEN SUFFER
locals last' week went on record
CONGRESSMAN DM PP
BY YOMIN
Fishermen, in the past year, and also many business agents
protesting the Christmas Night have suffered
greatly because of and secretaries of the several different branches of the UAW were
bomb-murder of Harry P. Moore the heavy importation
of cheap
and his wife in Mims, Florida.
Japanese tuna, which comes in at the banquet. They seemed parMr. Moore was the State Co- duty-free. Over 3,000 fishermen ticuarly interested-as a body and
ordinator of the National Asso- and many thousands of cannery individually to hear how our hiring hall and dispatching system
ciation for the Advancement of workers have been
thrown out
Colored People and had been of their jobs because
works, serving the members by
of the himactive in his state in behalf of ports.
calling them at their homes re
victims of lynching and discrimiIn a letter to all locals, Jeff jobs to be filled, no standing in
nation.
Kibre, secretary of the ILWU lines for jobs and equalization
Local's 10 executive board' fisheries division,
pointed out of hours for members who wish
passed a resolution subliitted by that Japanese fishermen
are com- to work.
12 of its members condemning pelled to work for about
Chicago was the parting of the
25 cents
the bomb outrage and will visit a day under
Government regu- ways as far as the delegates
the San Francisco office of the lations which practically
chain were concerned. Mr. Jorgensen
U. S. Attorney General 'on the them to their boats.
and Mr. Clark took up the busimatter. The chairman of the
The catch of the Japanese fish- ness in Great Falls, Montana, the
executive Ward of the longshore ermen is then
dumped here and °thief...delegates headed for their
local will act as spoIcesmaii for used to destroy
union conditions respective homes, but I, who had
the group.
Mrs. Whelan with me, flew back
of U. S. fishermen.
EAST BAY ACTION
"This bill," said Kibre's letter, to New York for a belated vacaA.
Local 6's East Bay division took "is now before the Senate Fi- tiont
,similar action on the Moore Mur- nance Committee (HR 5693). A
this writing I would like to
der and demanded time on the public hearing is scheduled for extend my gratitude and deep apagenda of the Oakland City Coun- February 4, with final action by preciation to Mr. William Glazier,
cil to present its protest. Time the committee shortly thereafter. Washington representative of
had previously been. refused by LETTERS URGED
ILWU, and his secretary, Mrs.
the Cpuncil and a letter was
"The lea session of the ILWU Helen B. Shonick, whose expert
therefore addressed to the Bay Executive Board went on record and pleasant assistance in arcity's Mayor, Clifford Rishell, on to support the efforts of our tuna ranging meetings and securing
January 16. 'It said in part: fishermen to protect their jobs hotel accommodations and travel
"It is the opinion of our mem- and conditions."
reservations, was invaluable to
bers that the Florida outrage is
Letters' to 'Senators, urging our peace.of mind.
the type of un-American activity them to have the Senate Finance
Though I have many years of
which deserves the sharpest con- Committee act favorably on.
union committee work behind me,
demnation of every, citizen and, tariff bill, are requested.
my hat goes off to my assoeiates
particularly by public officials
,
i4000.11111%,
Copies should be sent ILWU on this mission, as one of the
and those ,who have the duty to Washington Representative Wil- most cooperative,
sincere, under.
"If they want improvements hi Taft-Hartley, let 'em have protect the public against
such.'liam Glazier, 930 F Street N.W., standing and cordial groups it
hat
them. And let's get suggestions from the NAM right away." lawlessness."
i.iiUfl
R'.tSi

Auxiliary Installs
New Officers

Fishermen Ask
Support on
Tuna Tariff

Locals 6 & 10
Protest Bomb
Murder in Fla.
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The Stage is Set foi
••f the Greatest Urii4
Of Our Times. IA
Whom? Is Gangster!!
ism? Will Democraw,
Drain? • • in • Curta
4
HE NEXT thre. months will bting the framenp

T
convictions of Harry Bridges Bob Robertson
and Henry Schmidt to a new climax.

All the briefs in the appeal of the three leaders
of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union have been submitted.
Thre U. S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
will shortly set- a date for oral arguments. Its de- 4
cision is the last that can be rendered before the
, case goes to the Suvreme Court, for go it will
whether it is win, lose or draw.
Only in this contest, there is no draw.

The Contest Is
Crucial for Us All

a
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With the decision of the Court of Appeals se
Brid,
close at hand the Bridges-Robe,rtson-Schmidt D4)7
man:
fense Committee has issued a new broadside on
Bt
case.
the
juris
Titled "Conspiracy: to defraud the people of
the(
the United States," the new publication is rolling
off the press in one million copies for distribution to union members throughout the entire vie
nation.
Subtitled: "The 18-year campaign to destroy an
American trade union, its democratic principles
and the living standards of its members, the new
brochure takes as its springboard the two unions ..foun
opir
that do longshore work in the United States: ILWU
and Joe Ryan's racket-ridden International LongDrd
i
shoremen's Association (AFL).
•we
othe

This is the method by which longshoremen are still hired on the East Coast.
Men seeking work "shape-up" twice a day on the piers. Hiring bosses pick
their men—those who are willing to kick back part of their wages to the boss. According to the Kefauver Committee of the Senate, this method of hiring guarantees the corruption, bribery, gangsterism and crime that have existed
on the waierfront for 50 years. West Coast longshoremen destroyed the shape-uOn ,l 9,34, founded the hiring hall.
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A Comparison
Between Two Pinions

A: major research job was done in preparation
for the new pamphlet, involving a breakdown of
the actual working conditions of the two unions
and their respective constitutions.
Lined up side by side_ the contrast between MA
and ILWU is so staggering that any man or
woman with an open mind will be forced to ask
himself the questions:
Why has ILWU been the object of persecution
for 18 long 'years?
Why is ILA immune to prosecution by the authoritiee?
The answer will be found in the broadside itself:
"The gains of the Pacific Coast dock workers
are a threat to union leaders who hold lifetime
jobs, huge salaries and 'expense' accounts at the
expense of working men; to politicians who make
their deals with such so-called union leaders (and
manage to pick up mink coats on the side); and to
those shipping interests who make enormously
profitable deals with these elements.
"These enemies of the people (and of real
organized labor) who have always stood in the
way of America's advance, have always considered
ILWU and its .leadership a menace. From the
moment they discovered Bridges wouldn't 'sell out'
or 'play ball,' the conspiracy to destroy the union
by framing the elected leadership began."

•

An Eighteen Year
Battle for Justice
'

Won by West Coast longshoremen in the 1934 strike, the hiring hall is the
The Hiring Hall: symbol.
and proof of union democracy. The dispatcher is a union man; work
is rotated, guaranteeing a fair share to all. Above: the modern new hiring hall of ILWU Local 13, Wilmington, Califormic below: men receiving dispatching orders at Local 10's hiring hall in San Francisco, Bridges' home local.

The conspiracy began in 1934 after the successful West Coast strikes. It has not let up for a
moment since that time, though there have been
ups and downs.
Coming to a head in 1945 after three trials of
the ILWU president on charges'of Communist
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or Another Act
lion Busting Plot
/
ho Defrauded
evism American.cy Go Down the
amn Going Up!
•
sympathy, association or membership, past or
present, it reached the Supreme Court of the
United States in that year.
There, all, the previous charges were met and
disposed, of—apparently once and for all time.
There, by a majority decision of the court, Bridges
was cleared of all charges against him and was
abl 'o obtain his United States citizenship.
ere the ,famous words were written by the
late Associate Justice Frank Murphy, when he said:
"Seldom if ever in the history of this nation has
there been such a concentrated and relentless cm' sade to_ deport an individual because he dared to
exercise the freedom that belongs to him as a
human being and that is guaranteed to him by the
Constitution."
1110 all standards of American justice, this decision should have ended the persecution of
Bridges and the organization he has led for so
many years.
.' '
But this case is unprecedented in American
Jurisprudence, and only four years later, in 1949,
the conspiracy was renewed.

.
was the longshore strike of 1949. His frankness
in coupling the persecution of Bridges with a legitimate union beef should have been the tip-off to
anyone who still did not believe there was a direct
connection between the efforts to deport the ILWU
president and the gains the organization had made.
Clark moved on to the Supreme Court, possibly
as a reward for virtue. Bridges, this time acconipanied by ILWU• first vice-president J. R. (Bob)
Robertson and Executive Board member Henry
Schmidt moved into federal court, where the three
were convicted of "conspiring to defraud the
government."
The contrast between what has happened to
ILWU and its leaders, and what does not happen
to ILA and its president-for-life Joe "King" Ryan
is the basis for the new document issued by the
Defense Committee.

Is Gangsferism
Really Americanism?

"The ILA," says the broadside, "is a disgrace to
the labor movement. It is a gangster-controlled,
racketeering dictatorship which has become a mational scandal....
The gangsters and racketeering leaders of the
ILA are not under indictment, they are not being
deported; they are not being prosecuted; they are
protected by politicians, labor racketeers and
powerful shipping interests."
For 50 years it has been known how the rackets
operate on the East Coast waterfront. Investigating committee after "fact-finding" committee has
laid the facts bare for,anyone interested in looking
at them or doing anything about them.
There is practically not a literate person in the
United States today who does not know what the
"shape-up" is, how it operates and what it is intended to accomplish.
The Kefauver Committee of the U. S. 'Senate
went over the whole shameful business in its recent investigation of crime on the New York waterfront. It revealed the connection between Ryan
and the ex-convicts who confrol the docks.
It resurrected the tragic story of Pete Panto
,Tank and file longshoreman who tried to buck the The then Attorney General of the United States,, "leadership" of ILA and establish a democratic
union and ,how he wa.
s killed by "Murder, In.'Tom Clark, announced the renewal of the concorporated." (His killers were never punished.)
spiracy in these bald terms:
Any day now another fact-finding committee
"If we are successful in our prosecution of
will come out with another report. The latest was
Bridges, as I am certain we will be, it may be that
appointed by the N. Y. State Industrial Commiswealin break the Hawaiian situation without any
sioner, following the recent 26-day rebellion of
other intervention."
_
the 1LA men against their reigning king.
The "Hawaiian situation" Clark was referring to

l

\Um Clark Calls
The ,Signals This Time

"No union is a good union unless the rank and
file controls it."
—Harry Bridges,
ILWU president.

"Prosecuting attorneys play their roles for the
bosses, too."
—J. R. (Bob) Robertson,
ILWU vice-president:

1
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The Profit is
The Payoff (Always)
But whether or not anything is ever done about
the ILA,'the goons who operate it for their own
benefit, and the graft, intimidation and gangsterism
that is spawned by the shape up, the fact reinains
that this outfit is considered—by the powers that
be—to be 100% American. They like it the way ,
it is. They profit by it.
•
How much they profit may be realized when it
is considered that the average weekly wage of an
ILA man these days is $32.69 as compared with
the ILWU average of $100. A favored few among .
Ryan's men—who are willing to kick back part of
their wages—may earn as much as $5,000 a year;
the majority is lucky if it takes home $1,700.
Great profits are concealed in the Intolerable
speedup suffered by ILA ranks, the lack of any
sling load limit, the absence of any safety code,
the differential in wages between North Atlantic
and South Atlantic and Gulf ports.

How Will
The Drama End?
,uestron:

It is a fact, proved by history, that great issues
are decided by the people, not the courts. That
is—in the long run.
Whenever masses of people get in motion things
begin to happen. And just as the people of our country reversed the Alien Sr Sedition Laws of
the 18th Century, just as they ultimately made
up their minds about the issue of Abolitionism, so
will they determine, in their own good time,
whether the _present persecution_Qt,Jahor:,leaders
and liberals in all walks of American life will
continue, or will end.
It is the rank and file trade union members of
America who have, in their hands, the decision
involving the freedom or the jailing of Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt.
If a loud enough protest is made—to the President, to the Attorney General—Bridges will not
be deported, nor will any of .the three ILWU
leaders serve a day in jail.
If rank and file union men and women are silent,
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt will go to prison
and unionists everywhere will be imprisoned with them—in unions run "like a business" by piecards
.
like Joe Ryan.
The decision is in their hands.

"There is a movement to •smash unions'in this
country, particularly ours."
—Henry Schmidt,
ILWU Executive Board Member.
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Joe Ryan Wins Again: Fact Finders
Uphold Phony Contract; Slap Wrist
NEW YORK—Joe Ryan's wrist
has been gently slapped by the
fact -finding commission appointed by N. Y. State Industrial
Commissioner Corsi, to "investigate" the recent 26-day rebellion
of the King's rank and file.
The men went out on strike to
protest- a phony contract signed
by Joe, giving them a 10 cent an
hour raise, and they tied up East
Coast ports for, almost a month.
They said the' vote on'the contract had been a fraud and - it
should be reopened, renegotiated
and a democratic vote takeni
CONTRACT UPHELD
The fact-finding committee,
however, while admitting that
there was some fraud involved
in the vote on the contract,
found there was not enough to
warrant reopening it.
Their decision was immediately denounced by Peter J. Johnson, attorney who has been acting
for the strikers since the rebellion ended.
"We are appalled," said Johnson. •He said the report of the
commission was "consummate
pussyfooting," and issued a warning that it might result in "maritime chaos."
MEN HARD TO HOLD
On Januaiy 8, as a matter of
fact, a new strike almost took
place when Ryan fired four ILA
officials who had been leaders of
.,the strike, including John (Gene)
Sampson, who has frequently
acted as an "opposition" leader
to the King.
The, men wanted, to walk out
on that date, but were talked into
waiting till the fact,finding commission came down with its report. What they will do now as
anybody's guess.
Ryan was naturally tickled
pink—if that color is not too subversive to be attached to such a
character._ He stated that. the
fact-finding board fully, sustained
his own position, which, with one
or two minor exceptions, was correct.
BOARD'S FINDINGS
The board did dismiss Ryan's
charge that the 26-day walkout
was "Communist inspired."
It recommended (it has no
power to do anything but recommend) that the contract "should
remain in full force and effect."
Then it took some of the sting
out of that by recommending
"reforms" on the waterfront.

Some of the reforms it recommended, -but has no power to
enforce, include:
1—ILA should "assure at least
minimum standards of acceptability in regard to records, ac'counting for and auditing of
funds, periodic membership meetings and regular elections";
- 2—Procedures should be modified to "more accurately reflect
the honest decision of a majority" of ILA members;
3—Delegates to ILA wage
scale conferences should be
elected, so the membership will
have some check an negotiations;
• members in the Port
of New York should have the
right to veto any agreement, even
if the rest of the Atlantic coast
district ratifies it;
5—A permanent arbitrator
should be assigned who will make
binding decisions on disputes
over contracts;
6—There should be no discrimination against rank and
filers who walked out. (Reports
from New York indicate that
hundreds of strikers are being
refused employment on various
docks.)
WHAT HAPPENS NOW?
The report of the fact-finding
commission, while confirming
what has been known about ILA
practices on the East Coast for
years, leaves room for anyone to
wonder what happens next.
With no power to enforce its
recommendations, the commission constitutes no threat, to the
life-time rule of "King" Joe
Ryan. He can—and no doubt has
—laughed at its recommendations
for "reform." Previous commissions of a similar nature have
been recommending reforms for
years.
Biggest laugh of all was the
commission's recommendation
that what is needed iS "an increased emphasis and recognition
of educational, moral and spiritual values."
This is equivalent to telling
gangsters they really ought to
keep their noses clean and be
good boys.
The ILA rank and file will
ultimately deal with Ryan and
clean up the East Coast 'fronts,
just as West Coast longshoremen
dealt with him and cleaned up
the situation in 1934.
ONE FOR THE BOOKS
Meantime an interesting story

about ILA operations turned up
in Philadelphia. On January 14,
8 checkers belonging to ILA
Checkers Local 1537 put out a
picket line on three piers.
More than 1,000 longshoremen
refused to go through the lines,
thut tying up the three• busiest
dry-cargo piers on the Delaware
waterfront.
These checkers have a base
pay of $1.60 an hour under a
contract negotiated by their local.
They are on strike because they
want to switch to Local 1242 of
ILA, which has a contract paying
checkers and clerks $2.05 an
hour.
Same union, same port, same
piers, same cargoes—different locals and different rates of pay.
This is the ILA way of doing
things.

MCS Man
Killed Aboard
The Luriine
WILMINGTON — A member
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union was killed aboard
the Matson liner Lurline on January 28 during a lifeboat•drill in
that port. Six other,, MCS men
were injured, two critically, when
the boat broke loose and fell 75
feet into the water.
'
The dead MCS man is Dave
McGregor, aged 68, a room steward. Archie Stone,44, also a room
steward, was badly injured.
Critically injured was Joseph
Taylor, 33, a porter aboard the
ship and the union's delegate.
The other four members of the
Cooks who suffered minor injuries are:
Jean Etchebarne, Peter Wilkie,
Fernald Carlton andAci,o1R4, Le
Cesna.
Lester Boatright, expelled MCS
member who was restored to his
job by court order (see story on
page 3), suffered two broken
legs.
The other man injured was
John Egan, a wiper.

Bakersfield Unit
Elects Officers

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. — Roy
Embry was elected president of
the ILWU unit in this city in
elections held here on January 8.
Matthew Pickard won the post
of vice-president and other executive officers are: Don Jordan,
recording secretary; David Burciaga, financial-secretary; Every
will be effective April 15 of this Brown, treasurer. •
year, subject to WSB approval.
Four trustees were elected:
Both contracts are set to ex- Paul F. Rigsby, Lewis Jones, Wilpire on September 15, 1953, with lie Ruffin and Jack Rodriguez.
wage reopening and the right to
Major Wimbley and John Lindstrike on September 15 of each sey were elected sergeants-atyear.
a rins.
The ILWU-Bakersfield unit will
CONTRACT OUTLINED
Prior to'the NLRB elections apply for a local charter after
the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural the membership has demonWorkers Union held bargaining strated its ability and leadership,
rights, but the NLRB ruled that according to information from C.
the FTA contracts were no bar, J. Meske,ILWU representative.
to elections and ordered new
Between 1940 and 1950, median
elections held.
ILWU gains over previous FTA rents for - non - farm dwellings
standards include: Time and a jumped nearly 70 per cent.
half over 40 hours a week; 7
hours paid 'vacation time for
every month of work, limited to
to 80 hours a year; two paid
holidays (Christmas and New
Years).!at straight time; double.
time if worked:
President Wallet' Nelson and
Also, two 10-minute rest periods
daily:. report-in or call-in pay of Local 10's welfare officer Julius
4 hours' work or 4 hours' pay; Stern recently attended a hearing
union shop provision; seniority
rights for all workers; no dis- on proposed safety laws for all
charge without prior notice to longshore operations on docks,
the shop steward; grievances to wharves and terminals
The employers had 25 reprebe settled on company's time.
Big gains have therefore been sentatives at this hearing, every
made by ILWU's Bakersfield` one of whom spoke against any
unit. Before ILWU came into dock safety code that would prothe Valley, AFL compress work- vide fines for violations.
Local 10's position was that
ers had a standard work week of
48 hours straight time. They have 'the best way to reduce accidents
now been• forced to reirise their on the job would be to have laws
back-door deals and seek over- that would compel all ,employers
time payment"for work over 40 to have safe gear, a speed limit
hours a week. Their hourly rates for jitneys, adequate toilet faciliare still 3 to 10 cents below ties, etc., and put teeth in the laws
by providing fines for violations.
ILWU standards.

ILWU Wins in Bakersfield.
Notable Gains Are, Made
BAKERSFIELD, Calif.—
ILWU's Bakersfield Unit has won
NLRB elections in two cotton
compress plants here and
achieved improved wages, hours
and conditions for 200 employees.
The two compresses are: San
Joaquin Compress; where ILWU
was the only union on the ballot
and won representation rights,
80 to 0, and Calcot Compress.
At the latter plant the AFL
Butchers Union contested jurisdiction with ILWU, but the vote
came out 93 to 6 for ILWU.
CONTEST WAS HOT
According to C. J. Meske,
ILWU representative in the area,
ILWU's organizing was severely
restricted by the employers. It
was not possible for organizers
to enter any plant freely, or dur•
ing working hours.
AFL organizers, on the contrary, were welcomed by management. Dope stories appeared daily
in the press and over the radio,
charging an "invasion" of "reds"
was threatening the area.
As many as 25 AFL organizers
appeared daily at the two plants,
smearing ILWU's leadership and
urging votes for the Butchers.
Coffee and, doughnuts were
handed out in a vain effort to
buy votes for AFL.
The contracts signed with San
Joaquin Compress and Calcot involved wage increases for all
workers (a minimum of 15 cents
an hour), establishing $1.56 as a
minimum rate. This increase was
retroactive to October 15, 1951.
An additional 5 cents an hour

Local 10 and Safely

James E. Smith:

Local 6 man who was killed in
Korea. The Coffin - Reddingfon
company refuses to pay death disability to his mother.

Letters To
The Editor

Questions Are Asked
Editor: I read with interest the
series on Moral'Rearmament published by you and written by Carl
Walter of Local 13.
I've read a lot of MRA stuff
and noticed in their magazine recently where they boasted that
during their recent junket to
Switzerland, members ,of Harry
Bridges' union, shipowners and
ordinary working Joes sat down
and ate side by side without any
distinction as to race, creed or
color.
Now I hear, that a prominent
member of my local who went on
the Caux trip, is in Miami, Fla.,
on another MRA get-together.
What I would like to know is,
if MRA invited the two Negro
rank-and-filers — Reverend Warren Broussard and Wallace Austin, who made the Switzerland
trip, to go to Miami with this
other 'brother? And if they did
invite them, how come they_diln't
go? I see them on the job here
most every day.
Big John McClinic,
Local 10,
Book No. 5698,
San Francisco, Calif.

Local 6
'
M
a
n
I
F
Korea Victim;
Mother Bilked

SAN FRANCISCO — Here hi
one for the book: ,
James E. Smith, ILWU Local 8
member employed by the ,CoffinRedington drug warehouse in this 40),
city, was killed in Korea two
days before his scheduled return
to the United States.
• •
Smith, a veteran of World War
H, was completing his fourth
hitch in the Army. A good union
man, he had sent ten dollars of
his Army pay to Local 6's strike
fund during the 1949 strike.
Returning to work at C &
after his release, he was an active
union man there till called for :
shipment to Korea.
With news of his death, the
union applied for the $500 death
benefit due his mother under
Local 6's master contract negotiated in 1950.
COMPANY KEEPS MONEY.
Coffin - Redington has refused
to pay the $500, claiming that a
40-cent premium had not been
paid. Neither Smith nor his
mother was ever notified by the
company that they were required
to pay this premium while he
(Editor's Note: The Dispatcher was in service.
cannot answer these questions for
A delegation consisting of the
Brother McClinic. It refers him shop steward, Louis Ponti, memto the two) brothers in question— bers of the house grievance comReverend Warren Broussard and niittee, the local's business agents
Wallace Austin. It can, however, and Irene Kwas, welfare director,
make a guess. It is our guess that called on the company in an
if these two brothers, were in- effort to get this death benefit.
vited, being well-informed men
The company refuses to pay
they know what happens to Ne- off. Meetings held‘with the mangroes in Florida and decided not agement got nowhere despite the
to go: Maybe these two brothers assurances of Local 6 representaought to ask MRA a question: tives that the union itself would
Does it have different policies for have paid the 10 cents if it had
different countries?)
been aware of the situation.
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Local 10 Plugs Pension

Work for Older Men

The executive board of San
Francisco's big longshore local
has asked the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors and the Oakland City Council to go on record
supporting the ILWU-PMA 'Pension Plan, nOw awaiting action before the,Wage Stabilization Board
in Washington.
The motion was put • to the
board by William Chester, member of the local's executive and
Northern California Regional Director of ILWU. The entire executive has asked for the right to
appear before both Oakland and,
San Francisco city bodies, and to
request them to notify WSB of
their support of the 1LWU retirement plan,

Local 13 (Wilmington) Membership recently adopted a resolution to set up a neW category of
lighter work for older or physically handicapped longshoremen.
The new category is' expected
to be put into effect by February
14.
The Wilmington local also has
155 men eligible for retirement
pensions on July 1, 1952, and will
post lists of thole eligible by
April 1.
In 1950 the 43.3 million meat in
the labor force accounted Jot:
72.6% of it. the 16.3 million
women for 27.4%. In 1900 women
were only 183% of the total; in
1940, 24.3%.
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I IL U Now
epresents
Pinkerfons!

CIO Marches
On Department
' HONOLULU, T. H. — After
trying for some considerable
time to disrupt, raid, take over
or "drive ILWU out of the
islands," CIO has decided to
pull its Hawaiian organizer,
Rudy Escovitz, out of Honolulu and ship him home.
Escovitz has been quoted as
saying there is no opportunity
-for CIO Organization in the
islands in the foreseeable
future.
The CIO Marches On!

PORTLAND, Ore.—Newest contract on the river is the agreement negotiated between ILWU
waterfront guards and the Pinkerton Detective Agency.
Provided .for is an 18 cent
hourly increase; traveling time
to all outside ports; $8.50 a day
maintenance allowance plus 7%
tents a mile; reimbursement on
phone calls; one week's vacation
after 900 hours and 2 weeks after
1500 hours; seniority and union
shop protection.
APPLY FOR CHARTER
The Pinks have opened an ofWATSONVILLE, Calif.—ILWU
fice on N.W. Broadway and
started to organize all privately members of Local 11 (field and
employed dock watchmen from orchard workers division, ILWU)
Portland to Astoria. They have have'called a conference for Febapplied for a charter from ILWU ruary 10, to -defeat the so-called
and will be known as Local A-8. "Freedom of Choice" Amendment
The Pinks threw in their lot sponsored by Jack Tenney's
with the longshoremen in a re- "America Plus" outfit. •
The conference will be held at
cent NLRB election. The results
Must have come as quite a sur- 16 San Juan Road in Watsonville
prise to Harry Lundeberg who at 2 p.m., and the local has cirhad waged a vigorous campaign cularized all interested organizato snare the guards. The ILWU tions in the area to send delegot on the ballot only at the last gates.
The "Freedom of Choice"
minute, owing to Taft-Hartley red
tape, but the Pinks voted for amendment would change the
ILWU 5 to 1. Last week their civil rights laws of California. The
faith in ILWU paid off in a top amendment would legalize discrimination by:
notch agreement.
1. Permitting any owner of a
A recent survey of 3,000 fac- restaurant, store, hotel, bar, motel,
tories and repair shops in north- shop, or tavern to refuse entry
ern California, reported by U. S. or service to any person for any
News, showed: Those with 100 or or no reason at all;
2. Permitting property owners
more employees were operating
at close to capacity; those with 75 to make "restrictive covenants"
to 100 workers at 85 per cent of based upon any pretext;
capacity; those with 25 to 75 aver3. Permitting any employer of
aged about 50 per cent of ca- labor to refuse to hire any worker
pacity.
or group of workers for reasons
of race, creed, color, religion,
political belief, or any other reason.
AMENDMENT OPPOSED
The Tenney amendment has already met the outspoken opposition of.such organizations as the
AFL Central Labor Councils (Los
Angeles and San Francisco), the
California Federation for Civic
Unity, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, the American Civil Liberties Union, the California Farm
Research & Legislative Committee, the Northern California District Council of the ILWU.
Local 11 states that it has called
this conference in the firm belief
that the democratic-minded citizens of Watsonville will want to
meet and discuss ways to defeat
'Fasten It with my Union pin — It
this vicious amendment before it
will never let int downr
even gets- on the ballot.

Local II
Fights Tenney
Ha+e Bill

•

1
Halibut Fishermen Drive
Pacific Northwest halibut fishermen went on record to seek a
minimum wage guarantee for
their catches at a conference in
Vancouver, B. C., on January 21,
sponsored by the United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union,
which maintains fraternal relations with ILWU fish division
affiliates.
Delegates representing fishermen from Alaska, Seattle and
Canadian ports agreed on the
new collective bargaining program after reviewing a history
of steadily decreasing returns for
their catches under past policy
of selling fish at auction. A
pledge of support on behalf of
ILWU locals in the halibut industry from Fish Division Secretary Jeff Kibre was presented the
delegates by UFAWA officers.

ILWU and AFL Together

William Chester Keynote Speaker
At Western Conference of NNLC
SAN FRANCISCO — William
Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director, Was the
keynote speaker at a western
regional conference of the National Negro Labor Council, held
here last week end.
Mr. Chester, is also western
regional director of NNLC which
was formed in Cincinnati, Ohio,
last October at a meeting of over
1000 delegates from almost every
state in the union.
On a national scale . the new
organization is pledged to obtain
100,000 new jobs for Negroes in
industries which now bar them
from employment purely on
grounds of their color. A national
FEPC law will be sought by the
NNLC membership and toward
that end a petition campaign was
initiated for 1,000,000 signatures.
WEST COAST CONFERENCE
Last week end's meeting of
delegates was the first West Coast
regional conference of the organization since it was formed.
Delegates from California and
other western states proceeded to
implement the national program
of NNLC, on a regional scale.
A goal of 400,000 signatures for
the FEPC measure was pledged
from this coast and a target set
of 5000 new jobs for Negroes on
this coast before October 1.
CHESTER KEYNOTES
In his keynote address to the
conference, Mr. Chester said:
"Here in the West, since the
birth of the Negro Labor Councils, much has been accomplished.
In Seattle, the local chapter has
already opened the lumber industry to Negro workers. In Oakland,
the Jim-Crow Key System railway has been broken, to the effect
that Negro men are now hired
as bus and street car operators.
In San Francisco, Sears-Roebuck
store is now hiring. Negro saleswomen. In Los Angeles, a lilywhite machine shop and several
other plants have been forced to
hire Negro workers."
The conference went on record
to bring -further pressure to bear
on the big mail-order house, and
initiate a campaign for new jobs
with the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

William Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director, addressing the first
Western Regional Conference of the National Negro Labor
Council of which he is director.

Keynoter:

The meeting was also addressed
by I?r. Carlton Goodlet, publisher
of the Sun-Reporter (San Francisco), and Ralph Cuaron of the.
Mexican American National Association.
Dr. GoodIet pledged the support of his newspaper to the
organizational work of the NNLC,
emphasizing that it is the workers
who are the readers of his newspaper and the bedrock of any forward movement of the people of
the nation.
Mr. Cuaron, who is a member
Of Local 576 (Furniture Workers)
traced the support the Mexican
people have given to the fight for
Negro rights from the Civil War
down to the present time, and
pointed out that in all struggles
for the rights of the people,.minority groups have emerged as
leaders.
An action program was hammered out in the two-day conference which covers those points

-made above, and in addition set
its sights on the following:
- Establishment of a committee
to handle problems of domestic
workers; fight to end the wage
differential between men and
women; organization of domestic
workers and campaign to open
industry to jobs for Negro
women; also,
A low-cost housing campaign;
fight against Jack Tenney's
"America Plus" .organization
which is attempting to legalize
discrimination in California; .a
national protest holiday to commemorate the Florida bomb ron,rders of Harry P. Moore and his
wife; also,
The fight against Coast Guard
screening; against slander of minority peoples on radio and TV
and .film; support for Paul Robeson, international Negro leader,
in, an effort to - get Columbia to
re-issue his albums and have his
passport restored by the State
Department.

signed and Jim Mathias was
elected in his place. The Board
At its annual meeting of share- of Directors will include Jim
Mathias, H. J. Robbins, DI B.
holders, the Fedefal Credit Union
Johnson, Jack Cousens and Betty
of Local 6 voted a 2/
1
2 per cent De Losada. The Credit Committee
dividend for last year. George includes: Lou Santos, Sam Bar:
Burbank, former president, re- ren, Carl Douglas, E. McCants and
Ace De Losada. Elected to the.
Supervisory Committee was John
Nicholls. This committee will be
expanded later.
The Credit Union,- organized
under Federal Charter, has as
minimum
a
of two species of Sardine Reduction
its purpose to promote thrift
tuna.
among its members and to create
.This joint move developed
At the last meeting of the Cali- a source of credit for loans of a
when a leading San Diego canner
productive purpose. It was resought to dispatch a vessel with fornia Fish & Game Commission,
ported that as of December 31,
orders to harvest only a single held in Los Angeles on January
the Credit Union had 251 memtype of tuna — skipjack — under 25, the Commission adopted a
bers or shareholders and had
conditions imposing a 10 per cent policy making it possible for
made 628 loans since its beginwage cut on the crew. The wage reduction plants in the sardine ning
in 1947. The value of the
cut, plus the restriction to one industry to receive the same tonloans was $51,383.16.
nage
this
as
they
year
received
the
fish,
confronted
variety of
fishermen with starvation condi- last, to wit, about 150,000 tons.
tions, according to Nick Padovan, Owing to the scarcity of the fish, Gains in San Jose
business agent of ILWU Local 33. however, all the plants got were
Members of ILWU Local 11
Up to date no tuna vessels about 1,000 tons.
have won a 10. cent an hour inhave sailed under this wage cutcrease from the Security Wareting program of the packers. Sokolich to Washington
house and Independent Paper
"Our men must have a chance to
Stock Company here.
catch more than one kind of tuna
In
connection
with
the aboveThe wage raise went Into effect
on long trips," announced Padovan. "We're not going to let the mentioned tuna tariff bill, which on January 15. A raise of 12 to
packers make us the goats be- has passed the House of Repre- 16 cents an hour was also negocause of cheap Japanese imports sentatives, Antony Sokolich, presi- tiated for Larson Ladder emlike they did to the unorganized dent of ILWU Local 33 (San ployees, subject to approval by
Pedro) was in Washington this the Wage Stabilization Board.
albacore tuna fishermen." ,
week to plug the bill before the
Senate Finance Committee, where
Roller at Nussbaum
Local 13 Supports Tariff
it is being given consideration.

loads, such' as builders' supplies,
construction materials, kegs of
nails which weigh over 100
pounds, all by hand with no aid
whatsoever.
They were supported by a fine
house committee of: Mario Bergamschi, Tyree Johnson, James
Wilson, Dave Greenblatt and Fred
Nelson. The men continued to
press this -grievance and didn't
give up—they look forward to
working a little easier aided by.
this machinery.

Longshoremen of Wilmington,
ILWU tuna fishermen in San
Pedro and their brother AFL Caliiornia, are on record supporttuna fishermen in San Diego ing their brothers in the tuna fishhave terned up to resist a move ing industry. by demanding passby canners to force drastic wage age of House Bill 5693, which
reductions. The two unions have would impose a tariff on Japanese
demanded that their members, tuna currently flooding the counwho man large ocean-going purse- try at prices that are putting
seiners and clippers, continue to American tuna fisherman out of
have the opportunity to harvest businegs.
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Reopening in Eureka
ILWU Local 38 workers in fish
plants in Eureka, Calif., are reopening their contracts with four
plants in this area, for wage increases. They are out to get all
that the law - allows. About 125
workers are invOlved.

After three years of fighting
the Nussbaum warehouse which
employs Local 6 members finally
put in a modern roller system,
approximately 75 feet, to be set
up as conveyors, Steward Mike
Deguchi and Assistant Steward
Ken Sorenson pointed out that in
this hardware warehouse, the men
were constantly handling heavy

Local 9 Pension Plan
This warehouse and scalers
local has signed a pension plan
with Fisher Flouring Mills Co.,
(Seattle). Six hundred members
are covered. The plan calls for a
differential between $100 and
what the workers may receive
from Social Security.
Agreements have also been
opened by Local 9 for cost of
living increases.

Lockouts to Arbitration
At the last meeting of Local
6's general Executive Board, approval was given to take two cases
to arbitration—one with Wellman-Peck -Company and the other
with Tiedemann-McMorran. In
both cases the union is charging
violation of the master contract
section which forbids lockouts.
At Wellman-Peck, Local 6 members were locked out while the
company closed down for observance of the funeral of a company
executive.
The Tiedemann-McMorran beef
concerns the taking of inventory
by salesmen • while the company locked out the warehousemen over the Christmas holidays..
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Ex-ILWU Business Agent
Fired by Bank; Blacklisted

When Is News 'FBI.;Affenipf to''Split ILWU;
Not News? Bared.on Hawaiian Radio
a
Hot Question

ASTORIA, Ore—The state un- her "to give transportation diffi(Continued front Page 1)
employment compensation com- culties or something like that" as
in Thompson's basement, and he
mission is attempting to turn her "reason for leaving," Mrs.
buttressed his witnessing with a
HONOLULU, T. H.—In work- first class tape recorder and a
hearings on job loss claims here Leavitt said.
into "star chamber sessions,"
"I did not voluntarily leave the ers' lunch rooms, in cocktail system of "bugging" (planting of
union officials charged this week. bank, as you can see," Mrs. lounges, on plantations, on the a secret microphone) that went
The charges were made after Leavitt summed up to reporters. waterfront, in offices and even undiscovered and unsuspected by
SUCC Referee Warren Stevens She was given two weeks' pay in the territory's capitol build- the FBI agents.
of Portland ejected public and in lieu• of notice. The bank ing, they are talking about one
What McElrath recorded and
press from the claim denial hear- found this rather hard to recon- thing.
broadcast to the entire territory
ing of Mrs.,Catherine Leavitt, a cile with their contention, both
It is Robert McElrath's sensa- set the territory to talking and
former ILWU business agent.
when she applied for unemploy- tional broadcast of January 24— put the FBI into immediate acThe story the state agency ap- ment compensation and later at the one in which FBI agents tion to suppress any news of it
parently was unwilling for the her hearing, that she had not were unwitting participants.
in newspapers or an other radio
"They sure have been made to stations throughout the territory
public to hear hinges on a new been forced out but had quit,
look like- a bunch of boy scouts," and the nation. Reporters receivand dangerous type of blacklist- Mrs. Leavitt said.
ing.
said one man in the financial ing a news release on it were
'
COMPENSATION DENIED
The unemployment compensa- district, and he was a man with told by the newspaper front ofMRS. LEAVITT'S STORY
This is the story Mrs. Leavitt tion commission so far has denied no particular love for the ILWU' fices "don't touch!"
In workers' circles the gag was: A 'MAN'S MAN'
told reporters after the hearing: Mrs. Leavitt benefits for the 5you been conditioned?"
"Have
In their conversations,-'as reweek
period
September
23
from
She was forced out of her job
It was a good gag, too, con- vealed by the recording, the
in the Astoria branch of the U. S. through October 27 on the very
National Bank. In letting her go, odd ground that she left the bank sidering the language used by the agents expressed themselves hesitwo FBI agents who tried to tant about making a direct apbank officials questioned her "without good cause.'
Those excluded from the hear- "condition" ILWU Educational proach to Hall. They asked
• about her connections with the
ing, in addition to reporters, Director David E. Thompson and Thompson if he thought Hall
ILWU.
got themselves "bugged" by Mc- would be enough of a "man's
From July, 1950, to March, were Robert J. Hicks, secretary
Elrath. "Bugging" is the name man" to say nothing about it if
1951, Mrs. Leavitt was business of the CRFPU; Herman Birch,
that has been given to the plant- no deal could be made.
agent for the cannery workers' an executive board member of
ing of secret microphones.
The agents also wanted Thompdivision of the Columbia River ILWU Local 18; several longThe innocent'mission of the son's advice as to whether it
Fishermen's Protective Union. shoremen, members of Local 50;
FBI agents was to get Thompson would be best to approach Hall
Following an NLRB election in cannery workers and others.
to approach Jack W. Hall, ILWU first, or whether it would be best
Those
ejected
remained
outside
which the cannery workers went
regional director, with a proposi- to "condition" a number of other
CIO, Mrs. Leavitt, who han been until the hearing adjourned. Retion by which he wottld be ILWU leaders in the Islands and
very active in the election cam- porters then tried to question the
cleared of a Smith Act indict- have them approach Hall.
paign in behalf of ILWU, took a referee.
Thompson had suggested to the
Stevens said he ordered the ment if he would agree to lead
JO!) at the bank.
agents that it would be impossia splitting move in ILWU.
room
court
cleared
because,
of
Some six or seven weeks later,
All they wanted to do was to ble to split the ILWU without
°the day after the CIO state con- "the unusual circumstances," but
"reconstruct" the union so that the cooperation of. Hall and a
vention in September," (it was refused to say what these were. it
would be more acceptable to number of key elected officials.
held in Astoria), Mrs. Leavitt STAR CHAMBER CHARGED
Nels Peterson, Portland attor- certain employers and be in sup- SEEK TO 'CONDITION'
says she was called "in to a little
port of the political policies of
As played on the air, Agent
room at the bank by Guy C. Rea, ney representing Mrs. Leavitt,
Harry Truman.
Condon Said:
said
it
the
was
first
hearing
of
bank manager." He asked her if
Everybody in the Islands knows
• ". • . (We) . . . have even
the kind he had ever attended
she was a Communist.
about the sensation but the news- sounded out, or are in the process
Rea told Mrs. Leavitt there had which was held behind closed
papers put on a complete black- of sounding out, or are considerbeen complaints from depositors doors. He told reporters he im- out
of it. The Honolulu Adver- ing sounding out those mentioned
mediately
filed
an
objection,
and said the bank stood to lose
tiser mentioned that there was a and more. Now, thinking of the
"Exclusion
of
the
public
from
thousands of dollars unless she
broadcast, but didn't make it approach, the actual approach to
resigned. He admitted conferring a hearing of this type, held in a
clear what it was all about. The Jack and the actual problem, do
with Harry Chamberlain, secre- public chamber and conducted
Honolulu Star-Bulletin sent a we, is it best to talk to Jack and
tary of the CIO Cannery Work- by representatives of a public
agency, gives rise to speculation man to pick up a release on it then have him get together with
ers' group.
these guys who have already
.. .," Matt Meehan, ILWU Inter- but printed nary a word.
GET OUT OF TOWN!
A Star-Bulletin reporter said: been conditioned, or do we talk
national Representative, said in
During the interview with Rea, a letter of protest to SUCC Com- "Don't ask me. It was a high level to them even more and try to
decision."
Mrs. Leavitt was advised not to missioner Paul Gurske.
condition them so that they en
When Senator McCarthy pre- masse go in and face Jack with
seek work "elsewhere in town,"
A lot of people are out of
as it would be impossible for her work in Clatsop County, Meehan tended that he had a wire record- something?"
Here WaS the recorded concern
to obtain employment in Astoria. charged. The unemployment rate ing of ILWU President Harry
(Rea is president of the local "hit 17.4 in January," and under Bridges talking at a union meet- of the agents about approaching
chamber of commerce.) It was these circumstances it is natural ing in New York it wasn't too Hall directly:
"Well, our big worry would be
suggested she "go out to Tongue for workers to want to see for hot for Hawaiian newspapers to
Point" (Navy base at the edge themselves "whether there is handle. In fact, it got big head- in talking with him the hope that
of the city limits). Bob Mitchell, any irregularity in adjudicating lines in Hawaii and over the na- he would be enough of a man's
man just to talk, and if there
another bank official, advised- claims," Meehan said in his letter. tion.
But ILWU bugging FBI is too, was nothing there for him, that's
too hot. Mustn't .mention, even all there is to it. If there's somethough it is patently and sensa- thing for him, to get in touch
tionally a "man bites dog" story. with the guy' who can lay it on
The papers are in for a bad the line for him."
time because ILWU has two daily `STUCK WITH THEM'
radio programs, one in English
Thompson's remark that the inSAN FRANCISCO—Three hun- plish, according to Local 6 offi- and one in Ilowno,
a Filipino dicted persons in Hawaii didn't
dred independent houses in the cers, since the officials of the dialect, and a Sunday
broadcast look like a clear and present danSan Francisco-Oakland, Redwood various companies are, in many in Japanese. All programs
will ger to him, brought this from
City and Stockton areas have instances, located in the 'Eas
continue for some time to point Agent Condon:
gone along with the 10 cent wage and must be reached and signed out the conipiracy of silence on
"You can't put these guys out
increase ILWU Local 6 recently b"fore the raises become effec- the part of the not so free press. here
on any basis at all with the
won for its membership in nego- tive.
People are going to start ask- Communist Party leaders on the
tiations with the Distributors
In this instance, however, the ing: "What is news?"
mainland who've been.picked up
Association of Northern Califor- signing is proceeding much more
nia, it was announced this week. rapidly, and the bulk of the inThe 10 cent wage raise was dependent houses have already
won from DANC under a ne'w signed, it was stated by Richard
master agreement signed by S. Lynden, secretary-treasurer of
ILWU the first week in January. the big warehouse local.
It is the practice in the wareAt the conclusion of the negohouse industry that when wage tiations which won the 10 cent
increases are granted by the raise, Local 6 announced that it
Association, the independent
was setting its sights for June,
houses follow suit.
This . process sometimes takes when its regular contract reopenas long as six weeks to accom- ing date is set.

and are under process
being
tried under the Smith Act. They
just don't rate. These would make
poor Communists in the lowest
cell in California, but they're the
guys who are the leaders of the
Contmunist Party here and so
we're stuck with them and to try
to, uh, the fact that they tried
so hard to tie themselves in and
be good members, that's—they
take themselves seriously ..
This recorded piece melted into
raucous laughter on the part of
the agents.
In airing the result of the
"bugging" McElrath explained to
his listeners that the "bugging"
was only imitation of the FBI's
own practices. He pointed out a
difference in this case, however,
that being the fact that the
"bugging'' was done at the request of and with the permission
of the occupant of the house.

PRESS SUPPRESSES STORY
SAN FRANCISCO—The sensational story of the broadcast, revealing the FBI in its unionbreaking role, was released to all
newspapers in Hawaii.
It was released simultaneously
in San Francisco to all commercial papers and wire-services.
In San Francisco and throughout the United States the story
was apparently killed—dead. Not
a single commercial newspaper
or radio commentator touched it.
Intimations were that either an
order had gone out to kill it, or
the newspapers, being themselves
big business, considered it too
hot to handle when one of their
pet agencies, the FBI, is caught
in its union-busting role.
Up to date of publication there
has been no denial from anyone
in authority that the FBI men
were in fact FBI men. The Department of Justice has not repudiated them. It has not said
they did not speak for the FBI;
it has not denied that they have
"sounded out" other ILWU leaders or were in the process of
"conditioning" these leaders.
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Local 6 Gets 10 Cent R
From 300IndependentHouses

DAVID THOMPSON

The Ice Is Broken; Hear the Crash!
OMAHA, Neb.—Within a few days after the Supreme Court
handed down its decision, awarding the Juneau Spruce Corporation a $750,000 judgment against ILWU, another corporation has
followed suit with another Taft-Hartley damage case—titis time
against a CIO union.
The corporation is the multi-million dollar Armour & Company, meat processors. The union being sued for damages is the
United Packing House Workers (CIO).
The company claims it has suffered damages to the extent
of $2,756,000 because of work stoppages at its plant in this city,
which culminated in a walkout on January 18.
The Union claims there has been no violation of the TaftHartley Act, but that the walkout took place in protest of the
layoff of about a thousand workers.
Armour & Company was given the green light by the Supreme Court decision in the Juneau Spruce case. That decision
came down on January 7.
In a letter to all unions dated January 16, ILWU's President
Harry Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt, warned
that this decision "can be used.against your union and likely
will be."
The Armour Company suit against UPWA was filed on January 24.

,
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Territorial division leaders of'ILWU in Hawaii, list-The Horse's Mouth: ening
to a preview of the entire recording that
exposed the FBI'agents in the act of attempting to make a "deal with Jack Hall.
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